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Traditionally the environmental problem was solved by the governmental 
regulation. Nowadays the environmental self-regulation becomes more prevalent. It is 
called the third wave of tools because its appearance after the command-and-control 
regulation and market-based instrument. And it really provides a new way to the 
environmental management. Based on the enterprise, this dissertation studies the 
voluntary initiatives of environmental self-regulation. It also selects ISO14000 
environmental management certification system as object, develops an organizational 
capability based model and follows the route of ‘Self-regulation to the economic 
performance’ to analyze the economic performance after certification. Finally the 
dissertation raises concrete suggestions and proposals for the implementation of 
ISO14000 in China. 
Compared to the governmental regulation, the environmental self-regulation is 
low-cost, equal, free and innovation-stimulated. So it is popular with the firms. The 
essence of environmental self-regulation is that the common goods are provided by 
non-governmental institutions. It is also an effective way to solve the externalities and 
information problems. Under the background of the sustainable development, the 
environmental self-regulation follows the recycle economy well and it is regarded as 
an effective environmental policy tool. Why firms participate in the voluntary 
initiatives? They consider themselves more. Gaining the profits, social approval and 
moral satisfaction are all their initiatives. 
It is no doubt that firm will improve its environmental performance by 
environmental self-regulation. What about its economic performance? The 
dissertation figures that the environmental performance and economic performance 
are not contradictive. The win-win effect proposed by the revisionism can be achieved. 
The results of demonstration study show the economic performance will be improved 














the improvement of organizational capability if the firm wants to achieve the win-win 
effect. Actually the organizational capability is the bridge connecting the 
environmental performance with economic performance. 
Firms in our country have high passions on ISO14000 certification and receive 
good achievement. But it also needs to be improved on the relative facilities and 
certification system. It is a hard job and long journey to construct nice certification 
environment to make use of ISO14000. 
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